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Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
O.
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Dearest,
I got your sweet letter this
morning. My, my aren’t you just the
sweetest boy. I ask you some
sensible questions and what do
I get for an answer – a lot a begrudging
answers. Don’t you think I’d kind
of like to know the old home town
news.
As for spending my last dime I do
have to have money for carfare. I don’t
want you to send me money all
the time. I just wanted some stamps.
But, honey, what am I doing
sitting here arguing with the light
of my life. Oh dear me, sometimes
I do get terrible. But don’t mind
me. After all I’m just the
girl friend.
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-2My, my aren’t you just the model boy. I’ll
bet your Mother and all the neighbors are
mighty proud of their nice boy. You
are much better than you were when I
was away.
Oh darling I’m going to be so
very very glad see you and be so
very very sad when you go away. Won’t
it be wonderful when you come here
to live and we will be to-gether almost
all the time. Except of course when you
are hunting for a job and eating + sleeping.
We’’ always have some kind of an
anniversery of some kind and darling
“Every day I’ll fall in love all over again
with you.”
You should have bawled me out. I’ve
been kind of a dud, haven’t I? But darling
remember, down deep in my heart I’ll
always love you.
Doesn’t it seem funny that both
Bing + I should go away about at the
same. Then pretty soon you’ll be going
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-3away. And then maybe Isabel will go away.
Roy + Betty are away and pretty soon
Ida will come to Detroit. And then
almost our whole gang will be gone.
Isn’t it funny how a group of people
just broke all up.
I went to the show yesterday and
and saw two of the swellest pictures
“A Star is born” and “Mountain Justice”.
And during the whole picture I was thinking
about you.
Well sweet I must hurry cause I
have to get to school.
Yours,
Evabel.

